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Challenge Group takes off with AMOS 

• Challenge Group to implement AMOS Airline Edition and AMOSmobile/EXEC	

• Phased implementation to unite 3 AOCs and the line maintenance business unit in one 
environment	

• Swiss-AS to provide its flexible and scalable Cloud Hosting solution	
  

 

 

 

As a result of a comprehensive, highly professional evaluation process, the international air cargo 
consortium Challenge Group selected AMOS for Challenge Airlines BE, Challenge Airlines IL, Challenge 
Airlines MT and Challenge Technic. 

The airline group’s decision to adopt AMOS is further proof of Swiss-AS's position as an ideal technology 
partner that can assist the Challenge Group with its digital transformation efforts. 

  

AMOSmobile/EXEC and cloud hosting bringing optimal value 

The AMOS Airline Edition will enable the airlines to streamline operations, increase efficiency, and 
reduce overall maintenance costs by improving and digitizing internal aircraft maintenance procedures. 
As part of the paperless maintenance process, the use of AMOSmobile/EXEC, a touch-optimised add-
on to AMOS, will enable the paperless execution of all line and base maintenance activities. 

To complete the service package, Challenge Group has chosen Swiss-AS Cloud Hosting, which 
includes the proven AMOS Operation Services. With the use of secured VPN connections, their AMOS 
environment will be easily accessible from all their international operational bases. The hosting services 
are an effective method of eliminating the need for the group to maintain a technical infrastructure on 
site and enabling it to operate in compliance with the latest security and IT standards. 



 

  

AMOS to support group harmonisation 

In order to address the complex implementation project that has already begun, AMOS will be 
implemented in phases, due to the amount of AOCs that will be migrating from different legacy systems 
to AMOS. Challenge Group is aiming to unify all its different entities on a single AMOS environment 
which will enable the different entities to maximize the synergies and ensure a complete harmonisation 
of all the processes and data between them. The first phase of the project will focus on the Part 145 
organisation, and the second phase will include the different CAMO (Continuing Airworthiness 
Management Organisation) organisations going live one by one. 

“Challenge Group has defined an ambitious holistic digital innovation strategy for the coming years. The 
choice of AMOS to accompany our digital transformation in this specific aera of our activity is a new step 
and we are happy to be able to count on a reliable partner who understands our needs and shares our 
vision,” says Yossi Shoukroun, Chief Executive Officer of Challenge Group. 

  

  

About	Challenge	Group 

  

Challenge Group is a unique, international air cargo conglomeration offering tailored air freight industry solutions from 

handling, air and ground logistics, to aviation services, for a wide range of industries and commodities.  

Challenge Group employs 850 people across three airlines (Challenge Airlines IL in Israel, Challenge Airlines BE in Belgium, 

Challenge Airlines MT in Malta),  a commercial division (Challenge Air Cargo) in Malta, a ground handling company (Challenge 

Handling in Liege, Belgium), a European road feeder provider (Challenge Logistics in Liege, Belgium), an aircraft and parts 

leasing division (Challenge Aviation), and a comprehensive line maintenance provider (Challenge Technic). The company has 

trebled its capacity over the past four years and now handles 300,000+ tonnes of cargo per year. 

  
About	Swiss	AviationSoftware	and	AMOS 
  
Swiss-AS as an industry leading M&E / MRO software provider offers an end-to-end integrated, highly intelligent software 

suite, designed to cover the management of the entire spectrum of maintenance activities. AMOS in combination with its 

mobile package empowers its large and loyal aviation customer base – ranging from pure operators of all sizes, over major 

low-cost, regional and flag carriers, and large airline groups to MRO providers – to digitalize and automate their maintenance 

processes and connect with other industry solutions beyond the boundaries of AMOS via the data messaging platform AMOS 

central. 
For more information, please contact us via marketing@swiss-as.com or visit us at SWISS-AS.COM 

 


